New! EVOLVE TONE

Hands-Free Technology for the Body Only –

REMARKABLE Muscle Toning AND Skin Lifting/Tightening without going to the Gym,

but as if you were there for hours a day!

EVOLVE TONE is the strongest, MOST effective and results-producing, efficient, BEST use of time,
money and trust, PAIN-LESS, non-invasive State of the Science solution, designed specifically to
TIGHTEN MUSCLES and loose, sagging skin, and re-contour your body.
EVOLVE TONE is a non-invasive treatment to tone muscles and address areas that require definition. Evolve
Tone stimulates muscle contractions to target specific muscle groups.
Safe and effective procedure that can be done while you are having your treatment, you can be napping,
phoning, doing emails, tasks, watching videos.
EVOLVE TONE uses electrical muscle stimulation (EMS) to induce involuntary muscle contractions. It is a
quick and easy alternative to the gym/ weightlifting and surgical procedures for achieving quite sculpted
muscles. Multiple body areas can be treated (without discomfort) simultaneously to shape, lift and tighten
various parts of your body - with NO downtime nor pain!

Can't get to the Gym? It's FASTER and SAFER to use EVOLVE TONE!

EVOLVE is IDEAL for:
•
•

Tightening after weight loss - tighten and tone the entire body skin, strengthen and the tighten the muscles and
PASSIVELY!

Age-related Laxity on the Body, ABDOMEN, Buttocks, Flanks (sides of your body). We can help get back tight and

toned "6-PACK Abs" and help fight gravity - tighten and lift skin and muscles as much as possible in today's world
and PASSIVELY!
•

Smoother, tighter, more even toned skin, which is attached to the muscles, and the energy stimulating the muscles
also contributes to rejuvenating the skin.

•

Post pregnancies for tightening/lifting stretched skin of the entire body, including the abdomen, buttocks, thighs,
arms - wherever the stretched skin will not tone or tighten on its own, so you need BEST technology HELP!

SAFE, Painless and Excellent for ALL Skin Types, Colors/Pigments, Genders.
REMEMBER - EVOLVE TONE is for the BODY ONLY and is synergistic of results with CO2, BODY Peels,
Accutite/Morpheus/Embrace for WHOLE BODY BEST RESULTS when technology is the tool needed to achieve
your goals, and concerns.
Please contact our office to speak with our Nurse or to consult with Dr. Hunter for more information on
how this Technology is best customized for your needs.

Please phone us at 310-247-8744 to schedule an Appointment or email frontdesk@juliathuntermd.com

Show me... Don't tell me!
The EVOLVE TONE Before and After images below demonstrate how the technology works on
multiple areas of the body. We, as always customize your treatment to BEST and MOST quickly
address your goals!
ABDOMINAL TONING FOR WOMEN AND MEN (3-5 treatments)

UPPER ARMS TONING (3-5 treatments)

BUTTOCKS LIFTING AND THIGHS TONING (3-5 treatments)

